Unit 6

Unit 6 Extra practice

1 Wordsearch

Find twelve words related to places to stay when on holiday.

```
ACCOMMODATION
CORSARAERIPESTU
LOEMSVLDSHLOH
OFYLUXURIOUSO
MOCFACILITIES
ERACTICERECST
STBALCONYLAVE
LAINTYESIREMOL
ABNESVITOLPITI
YLSRORLHASIC
TECIRECEPTION
FURNITURELTNE
NDEGSTSMSPAESR
```

2 Phrasal verbs

Complete the sentences with either in or out.

1 Would you like to eat _______ out _______ at a nice restaurant tonight?

2 You shouldn’t stay ____________ late tonight because we have to leave early tomorrow morning.

3 Could you fill ____________ this form with your name, address and passport number, please?

4 Phil is going to drop ____________ at the supermarket on his way home.

5 Let’s join ____________ the scuba diving class at the beach tomorrow.

6 We can try ____________ our new tent if we go camping next weekend.

7 I’m going to stay ____________ and watch TV this evening because I’m exhausted.

8 We can’t afford to go out for an expensive meal, so it’s better to eat ____________ tonight.

9 You can’t stay home again this weekend. You really should get ____________ more often.
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3 Hidden word

Unscramble the words in CAPITALS to complete the phrases. What is the hidden word?

1 travel THILG
2 enjoy the ROUNDSURINGS
3 make a SERATIVOREN
4 find a CAPHE ALED
5 book a room with a WIVE
6 get to your TINDOSTAINE
7 work DRABOA
8 visit a LELGRAY
9 see the local STIGSH
10 book a holiday at the TALS TONEMM
11 take a YAD PRIT

(The hidden word means ‘friendly treatment given to guests or visitors’.)

4 Complete the exchanges with these words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>come</th>
<th>foot</th>
<th>hop</th>
<th>meet</th>
<th>pop</th>
<th>way</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1 A: How will you get here?
   B: I’ll ___________ by train.

2 A: I can pick you up at the airport.
   B: That’s OK. I can make my own ________________.

3 A: How do I get there from the station?
   B: You can take a taxi or ________________ on a bus.

4 A: How far is the hotel from the port?
   B: It’s only fifteen minutes on ________________.

5 A: I’ll give you a call when my bus arrives.
   B: Yes, and I’ll come out and ________________ you.

6 A: Can you check our shower, please?
   B: I can ________________ over a little later.